Understanding
mosquito control
Your pest management professional has a
two-pronged approach for controlling mosquito
populations in your yard:

larvicides
Designed to prevent larvae from developing into
breeding, biting adult mosquitoes. Generally applied
in mosquito breeding sites – typically in areas with
standing water.
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WHY IT MATTERS: Mosquitoes are not only irritating,
but they are also a vector organism that transmits
diseases such as West Nile virus, Zika virus, Dengue
and Chikungunya that can threaten the health and
welfare of your family and pets. Your pest management
professional has the capability to treat for mosquitoes
with products that complement the community control
efforts of Mosquito Abatement Districts (MADs) and
Public Health Officials (PHOs).
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Provide immediate relief by killing adult mosquitoes. Used
in “perimeter” or “barrier” treatments, this involves spraying
the adulticide around the outside of buildings, in yards
and grassy areas, and on ornamental plants. This method
not only kills adult mosquitoes, it also prevents them from
migrating from untreated areas into spaces where you and
your family spend time outside.

To learn more about professional pest
and mosquito control visit Zoecon.com
Always read and follow label instructions. Zoecon with design, Altosid and Mavrik are
registered trademarks of Wellmark International. ©2016 Wellmark International. PCO 16-019

The key to controlling mosquitoes is eliminating breeding areas...
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What can you do?
In addition to calling your pest management

Ornamental pond or
standing fountain

professional to treat your property with professional
products, there are also some important steps you
can take to help protect yourself and your family from
mosquitoes and the diseases they carry.
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Mosquitoes breed and lay their eggs
in standing water, so dispose of old
tires, buckets, planters and other
containers in your yard that may
collect water.

Empty standing water from all
containers on your property, including
birdbaths and pet water bowls, at
least once a week.

Children's toys

Fill in tree rot holes and hollow stumps
that hold water.

Trash cans
Potted plants
Leaking spigots

PROFESSIONAL MOSQUITO
CONTROL: PRODUCT GUIDE

Old tires

Your pest management professional carries
a variety of EPA-registered products that are
approved to treat your yard.

This adulticide product is designed to
be used on the surface of buildings
as a perimeter treatment. When dried,
it is non-toxic to honeybees while still
providing you relief from biting adult
mosquitoes.

Specifically formulated to not break
down in the heat, Lambda 9.7 CS
provides perimeter control of adult
mosquitoes around your yard.

Drill holes into the bottom
of tire swings.

Make sure all windows in your home
have screens in place; repair any
holes or tears in screens.

Mavrik® Perimeter

Lambda 9.7 CS

Clean clogged roof gutters.

Altosid® Pro-G and 30-Day Briquets
Two variations of a similar larvicide product, both formulated
with an Insect Growth Regulator (IGR) to prevent mosquitoes
from breeding and multiplying in your yard. Generally applied
in areas where there is standing water, both products provide
mosquito larvae control for up to 30 days.

